INTERNATIONAL
CHILD ASSAULT PREVENTION
CONFERENCE

Celebrating CAP Projects Worldwide
and showcasing
New Jersey’s 30 Years of Best Practices
About the International Center for Assault Prevention (ICAP) and New Jersey Child Assault Prevention (NJ CAP) Project:

ICAP is headquarters of Child Assault Prevention (CAP) projects worldwide and works with people who desire to advocate and protect children by starting a CAP project in their local area. ICAP seeks to integrate the best practices and resources of a community in an effort to reduce a child or adolescent’s vulnerability to sexual abuse, bullying, trafficking, and other forms of violence. Its central offices are located at the Educational Information Resource Center in Mullica Hill, New Jersey. As a rights based program, the motto of CAP is:

“All Children Have the Right to Be Safe, Strong and Free”

NJ CAP is one of ICAP’s model training center. It is a statewide community based prevention program which has been operating in New Jersey schools since 1985. The CAP program seeks to reduce children’s vulnerability to abuse and bullying by providing strength based education to students, parents/guardians and school and community staff. NJCAP supervises 21 county offices and over 200 program facilitators. Learn more about our New Jersey project at www.njcap.org

April 14, 2016
Caesars, Atlantic City

Presentation Highlights

Keynote Speaker

Erin Merryn
International Activist

Recognition

CAP Projects from Around the World

Performances

Camden Sophisticated Sisters
Drill Team

Carl Brister
R&B Recording Artist

Conference Registration
Workshop Schedule
available online
www.internationalcap.org

click on
Registration April 2016
Conference
# Conference Workshops

- **Thirty Years of Prevention - Showcasing New Jersey’s Best Practices** - Workshop will overview how state government has structured a network of providers to ensure child protection and strengthen families and communities making New Jersey a model in prevention services. **Presenters: State Directors from Parents Anonymous, NJ Task Force on Abuse and Neglect, Family Success Centers, Early Childhood Interventions and Child Assault Prevention**

- **Working with Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children to be Safe, Strong and Free** - Physically and intellectually disabled children are three to four times more likely to be abused and bullied. Learn how CAP recognizes the uniqueness of this population while reducing the vulnerability to abuse of children who are deaf and hard of hearing. **Presenters: CAP Project from Virginia School of the Deaf and Blind**

- **CAP as Culturally Competent in Eastern Asia** - CAP experts from Korea and Japan will be discussing family and community life in their countries and how CAP has been culturally adapted and impacted on the prevention of child abuse and bullying. **Presenters: Eun Sook Park, Korea CAP Project and CAP Center Japan**

- **Trafficking our Children – Decreasing the Vulnerability Factor** - Adolescents and adults that get involved in trafficking are 95% more likely to have been abused as children. Reducing children’s vulnerability to trafficking will be explored. **Presenters: Staff from the Office of the Deputy Attorney General, Division of Criminal Justice, Human Trafficking and Gloucester Twp. Police Department**

- **International CAP Panel** - How CAP is adaptable to any community and strengthens schools and parents to empower their children to be safe from abuse and bullying. **Presenters: Dominica CAP, Montreal CAP, Croatia CAP, Colorado CAP and other National and International Project Staff.**

- **Students and Gun Violence** - With the increasing concern for school safety, this workshop focuses on reducing student involvement with gun violence – how to recognize students that may be susceptible and how to prevent it. **Presenters: NJ DOE School Preparedness and Emergency Planning**

- **Supporting LGBTQI Youth, DCF Efforts and Youth Perspective** - LGBTQI Youth are highly targeted for bullying and harassment. LGBTQI youth will share their own accounts with these problems as well as DCF providers will discuss the prevention and protection services that are available in New Jersey. **Presenters: Safe Space Liaison, NJ DCF, Office of Adolescent Services and Youth Advisory**

- **Domestic Violence and Child Abuse** - Child abuse and domestic violence are alarmingly co-current. New Jersey offers a premier network which promotes protective factors and supports victims of domestic violence. **Presenters: Staff of the Coalition to End Domestic Violence and Child Protection and Permanency**

- **Could Your Child be Involved in Homegrown Terrorism** - This workshop will not only discuss domestic terrorism and school shootings but also student risk to become involved with online terrorism groups and what families and schools can do to ensure safety. **Presenters: Joint Terrorism Task Force, FBI, and New Jersey Office of Homeland Security**
Advertisement Form
for the

International Child Assault Prevention Conference

Caesars Atlantic City
April 14, 2016

Help recognize the incredible work that is being done around the Globe helping children to be
Safe, Strong, and Free... from abuse and bullying by:

- Submitting an Event Journal ad
- Sponsoring a student to attend the event
- Purchasing a table for your organization
- Placing your agency on the Patron List

(Please Print)

Submitted by: __________________________________________________________

Daytime phone ___________________ (in case we need to contact you.)

Email: ______________________________________________________________

Organization/Company Name: ___________________________________________

Address _______________________________ City/State/Zip_________________ County____________________

The ad booklet is 8 ½” x 11”. Please check one of the following:

- FULL PAGE (8 x 10) $ 200.______________
- HALF PAGE (5 x 7) $ 150.______________
- QUARTER PAGE (3 x 4) $ 75.______________
- SPONSOR STUDENT TO ATTEND EVENT $ 60.______________
- TABLE FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION (10 @ $60) $ 600.______________
- PATRON LIST $ 20.______________

*Advertisements Due by: March 7, 2016
2016 International CAP Conference

The 2016 ICAP Conference will bring together legislators, educators, businesses, and community services to celebrate CAP Projects worldwide and showcase 30 years of New Jersey’s efforts in the work of prevention of child abuse and bullying.

Help us put a Stop to Child Abuse & Bullying

**Sponsorship**

*As a donor, your company may select from the following…*

**Champion For Children: $5,000**
- Recognition for your company’s CEO at event
- Corporate exhibitor table at event
- Company logo on the ICAP website
- Full-page advertisement in the event program
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials
- 10 full access conference tickets

**Children’s Hero: $2,500**
- Full-page advertisement in the event program
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials
- 6 full access conference tickets

**Child Advocate: $1,000**
- 1/2 page advertisement in event program
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials
- 2 full access conference tickets

**Leader: $750**
- 1/4 page advertisement in event program
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials
- One full access conference ticket

**Mentor: $500**
- 1/4 page advertisement in event program
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials

**Sponsor: $350**
- Inclusion in promotional and press materials

**Other Amount: __________________**

**Exhibitor**

*As an exhibitor, your organization may select from the following…*

**Non Profit $100.00**
- One 6 foot dressed table at the conference
- One full access conference ticket
  (includes breakfast, luncheon & workshops)

**Corporate $ 250.00**
- Corporate 6 foot dressed exhibitor table at event
- One full access conference ticket
  (includes breakfast, luncheon & workshops)
- 1/4 Page add in the Event Journal

**Event Journal Advertisement Upgrades**
- Full Page add + $200.00
- Half page add + $150
- Quarter page add+ $ 75

*All Advertisements Due March 7, 2016*

2016 International CAP Conference will bring together legislators, educators, businesses, and community services to celebrate CAP Projects worldwide and showcase 30 years of New Jersey’s efforts in the work of prevention of child abuse and bullying.

Conference Registration & Workshop Schedule available online

Starting December 15, 2015

[www.internationalcap.org](http://www.internationalcap.org)

Click on Registration April 2016 Conference

*All Advertisements Due March 7, 2016*
2016 International CAP Conference
Sponsorship & Exhibitor Form

Contact Name: _______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________

Email: _________________________________________________

Company Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Company Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _________________

Sponsorship:
☐ Champion for Children ($5,000)  ☐ Children’s Hero ($2,500)  ☐ Child Advocate ($1,000)
☐ Leader ($750)  ☐ Mentor ($500)  ☐ Sponsor ($350)

Other Amount: $_________________

☐ Exhibitor ($250.00)  ☐ Non Profit ($100.00)

☐ Additional Add-on cost_______________ Total: __________________

Please select a method of payment:

☐ Please send me an invoice for my contribution

☐ Check enclosed (made payable to International Center for Assault Prevention)

☐ Charge credit card below

Checks must be made payable to ICAP/EIRC
107 Gilbreth Parkway, Suite 200
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

Name on card: ________________________________________________

Card Number: ________________________________________________ (Amex/MC/Visa/Discover)

Exp Date: _______ / _______  CVV #: __________________

Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _________________

Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ___________________

Donations are tax deductible

Please email form to CAPConference2016@eirc.org

or mail to:

ICAP
107 Gilbreth Parkway, Suite 200 Mullica Hill, NJ 08062